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fn the present paper we propose to discuss the concept anf iconograffi--feiirrres of
I Bharata on the basis of ]aina Art and Literature. Bharata, first of the twelfth Chakraaartin,
Iwas the elder son of first ]ina RishabhanAtha. He was accorded an exalted position in
both the sects of the Jainas and his name was included in the list of sixty-three Salaknpurushas
(Great Men) of the Jaina Pantheon since the early centuries of the Christian era.1 He became
Chakraaartin succeeding his father and ruled from Vinita. The story of the life of Bharata
and fight with his brother Bahubali is dealt at length in a number of Svetambara and
Digambara ]aina works of early medieval times.2 Horvever, in sculptural renderings Bahubali
u/as more popular than Bharata, for the simple reason that Bahubali decided to renounce
the rryorld at the moment of his final victory over Bharata. Bharata was shown in sculpfures
only from the tenth century ap onwards. However, the renderings of Bharata was more
popular at Digambara Jaini sites. Deogarh (Lalitpur, U.P.), a prolific Digambira Jaina site,
has vieldect five sculpfirres of Bharata, r^.'h.ir'h is tl'.e higl'.est nuii'iber of iinages of Bharaia
ever produced at one site and u,hich also suggest the venerated position of Bharata at the
site. At SvetambaraJaina sites Bharata is represented mainly in the narrative panels, exhibiting
the scene of fierce fight between pharata and Bahubah. Such instances are known from the
Svetambara Jaina sites at Kumbhariya (Santinatha Temple-eleventh century ao) and
Satrufrjaya in Gujarat and Mt. Abu lVimala Vasahi-twelfth century ao) in Rajasthan.
Hitherto, very few separate sculptures of Bharata muni are known from the Svetambara
jaina sites, one such example is found from Satrufrjaya (Bhavnagar, Gujarat) wherein Bharata
muni stands clad in dhotT with a disc weapon (chakra-insignia of Chakrattartin) carved on
pedestal. All the figures of Bharata muni radiant with spiritual grace stress the spirit of
absolute renunciation and austerity.
The Jaina tradition has always attached a special significance to the act of austerity,
renunciation and non-possession(aparigraha).It is for this reason that Bharrata was held in
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veneration only when he decided to renounce all the material possessions (Chakraaarti-pada)
and took the path of austerity (muni dharma). He also obtained omniscience (Keaala-jfiana)
after rigorous austerities. Like all the Trrthankaras and other Great Men Bharata also
performed tapas in the Kayotsarga-mudra (standing in the attitude of dismissing the'body
lvith both the hands reaching upto the knees). As Chakraaartin Bharata possessed nazsanidhis
(nine treasures) and fourteen ratnas (jer,vels). The nine treasures represented in art as nine
vases topped by the figure of Kubera have the following appellations: Kala, Mahakala,
Naissarpya, Pdnduka, Padma, Mdnava, Pinga, Sannra and Sarvaratna.'On the other hand,
the fourteen jewels comprised ttre Chakra, Chhatra (umbrella), Asl (sword), Danda (staff),
Mani (gem), Charma (skin), Knkin| (cowrie), Senapati (general), Grihapati (steward), Elephant,
Horse, StrT (women), Purohita (priest) and Engineer (or Carpenter),4 which are represented
in art with the figures of Bharata. The ]aina works explicitly mention that Bharata as
Chakraaartin attained lordship over mankind and always shone with these fourteen jewels
and nine treasures. The concept and the names of. naaanidhl and fourteen jewels mostly
concur -,u-itf i r,','hat lve get iii 'vlaiiik-Pisriiiic trad,tt;in. Thus'Jiese drsirictly refer to assiri',i1atio:'1.
After his digaijaya Bharata asked his ninety-eight brothers to treat him as Chakrazsartin,
who on the advice of \.ishabhanatha renounced the world and turned ascetic. Similar request
was advanced to Bahubah, the second son of Rishabhanatha, who, however, refused to
'accept the supremacy of Bharata. Consequently, a fierce fight broke out between Bharata
and Bahubali. This battle culminated in duel in which Bahubali emerged as the Victor. At
the moment of his final triumph the point of futility of worldly possession came to the mind
of Bahubah, who at once renounced the world and performed tapas and consequentiy
obtained omniscience. As a result Bharata became unchallenged supreme ruler (Chnlcrauartin).
On.the other hand, one day when Bharata was looking in the mirror, the idea of futility
of worldly possessions and lust for sensuous pleasure dawned in his mind and he too at
once decided to quit the world in quest of Keaala-jfiana.'Nhen lndra (Sakra) came to know
this, he paid oblations to Bharata who, like the T-rrthankaras and other Great ones, plucked
out all his hair in five handfuls and performed tapas and attained omniscience. It is clearly
stated in the Mahnpura4a (9th century eo) that Bharata prior to renunciation was worshipped
only by rulers of his country but after renunciation and attaining omniscience he attained
Lordship over three worlds and was worshipped even by [:rdras.5
In sculptural art Bharata is always represented as standing in kayotsarga-mudra and
absorbed in tapas and meditation as muni. As he renounced all the material possessions
before retiring to the forest for tapas, he is sholvn in sculptures without any royal insignia
and omaments on his person. The figures of nine treasures and fourteen jewels, possessed
by Bharata as Chakrauartin but renounced at the time of renunciation., are aiso depicted an
the pedestai and in the parikara. Tire image of Bharata muni can be distinguished from that
of the T-rrthankaras mainly on account of the rendering of naaanidhls and fourteen ratnas.
There live in the ambience of Deogarh and other jaina sites, the Trrthankaras, their
1asanadeoatas and others in inanimate stone who have outlived their human creators. As
noted earlier Deogarh has yielded five sculptures of Bharata.6 The sculptures of Bharata at
Deogarh, measuring approximately 3.4'x 1.8'are datable between the tenth and the eleventh
century ao. The figures, fashioned in,the buff-coloured standstone, exhibit Bharata as skyclad and as standing in the knyotsarga-rnudra wtth his arms reaching down to the knees. Of
the five figures three are enshrined in Temple 2. One figure is also preserved in the modern
enclosure wall of Temple 12 on the north.The last figure is preserved in the neighbouring
Sahu Jaina Museum. A11 the figures are marked with the Snvatsa in the centre of the chest.
The hair of Bharata, in all the cases, is arranged in curls with a protuberance (ushnlsha) at
the top. The modelting of the sculptures is good and they have hardly any sign of stiffness.
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The limbs of these figures are in fine proportion. The faces are small Left:
22'1" Bharata' Sahn ]aina
and serene. The halfihut eyes ,rrgg"ti deep meditation and inward Pl'
Decgarh
L{useum'
!cck. \AIe shaLl nc..^,, d.iscuss the features cf all tl'.e ir,ages of Bhaiata
Right:
muni individually.
Pl'22'2' Bharata' enclosure
in
The first figure of Bharata, measurinlg.4'x 1.8',is preserved
wall of Temple No' 12'
the neighbouring Sahu jaina Museum (P1.i2.1). On the sculptural and Deogarh
iconographic grounds this image orginally appears-to turr" beutt
As usual Bharata here
enshrined in the Temple L2 and is assifrrable to 1lrg tenth century ep.
decorated with lotus
stands in the kfryotsaiga-mudra on a triratha pedestal wit! an aureole
us of his father
petals. Bharata,is sr,o"*n with dangling haii locks, which at once remind
the ]aina tradition, was the only firthankara
[dshabhanatha (first ]ina), who acco.di.rg to
Indra he plucked out only
to have hair locks fuUirrg o^ thu shouldersiecause at the request of
hanging over shoulders'
four handfuls of hair instead of five hand.fuls and left the rema-ining hair
(instead of
Above the head of Bharata is carved somewhat mutilated,T single parasol
when Bharata was
triple) since, he was merely a kersalin and not a ]ina' But at a later stage
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elevated to equal almost the ]inas he like the Jina images was provided
Lefh
No. with kiple parasol (trichhntra). At the right of Bhararta are carved nine
2' Deogarh
vases, arranged in three rows, symbolic of naaanidhls. The vases are
topped by a seated figure of two-armed Kubera, lord of nidhis (wealth),
Righh
Pl.?2.4. Bharata, Temple No. holding a fruit and a purse respectively in his right and left hands.
2' Deogarh
Further up are carved the jewels namely, the sword, the staff, the
Pl- 22.3. Bharata, Temple

umbrella, the chakra and the cowrie. On left flank there appear three male figures sitting in
lalitasttna and holding respectively a plough, a aajra and the abhaya-mudra. These figures
may be identified with the grihapati, the senapati and the priest (or the carpenter?). The
figures of horse (with a man holding its rein), elephant and the woman (sitting r,vith her
hand kept near the face) are also depicted on the left side. Thus apparentll., eleverr of i,h-e
fourteen jeweis have aiso been carved in the present image.
The second image (3.5' x 1.4'), embedded in the modem enclosure wall of Temple 12 in
north, bears also an inscription dated Samvat 1095 (= ao 1038) (Pl. ZZ.Z). Bharata as usual
stands in the kayotsarga-mudra on a simple pedestal, which exhibits some of the fourteen
jewels, such as, the sword (upside down), the chakra, the knkini (cowrie ?), the horse (with a
man holding its rein), and the woman.8 At right extremity are carved nine vases surmounted
by a two-armed figure of Kubera, showing the abhaya-mudra and a purse in his hands. On
the two flanks of Bharata, there appear four tiny figures of the Jinas, standing in the
knyotsarga-mudra. Close to the feet of Bharata, there sit two worshippers with their hands
folded in supplication. This reminds the above noted reference of Mahapurana stating that
after renunciation and austerity Bharata attained lordship over three worlds. Bharata is
flanked by two male attendants, standing and bearing a flywhisk, kept on the shoulder, in
194
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is
one hand while the other hand is resting on the thigh. In the present instance trichhatra
flying
carved over the head of Bharata with prostrate figure beating a drum and two
maladharas flanking the parasol. Behind the head is a plain nimbus (Mahnpurusha-lakshana).
It may be noted Inut tn" chamaradharas, flying maladharas, trichhatra, bhamandala, and
features
dundhubiaadaka, theconstituent members of the ashtapratiharyas.e were indispensable
Bharata
that
of the Tirthankara images and their association with Bharata at once suggests
was given an exalted pisition at Deogarh, which'vvas almost equal to t" Tirthankaras. The
p."r"-.,." of diminutivl 1ir,u figures, and worshippers further reinforces the same idea. These
ieatures are present aiso in Jther figures of Bharata from Deogarh. It may be underlined
that the above recurring features of ihe Irthankara images were introduced in the Bharata
images in the eleventh centurY eo.
It may, however, be obsen ed here, in passing that at Deogarh ttre ashtapratiharyas and
the tiny Jina and upasakn figures were asssociated with Bahubali images also-1o
In two other examples, preserved in Temple 2 and datable to the eleventh century eo,
Bharata has been pr:rui',red in the group nzith T'rrthankara antl Bdh.ubalr figures, knoivn as
TritTrtlT images. ffris fuiUrer reinforces our view that the artists of Deogarh took the liberty
of putting Bharata at par with the Tirthankaras, the deaadhideua.s as called by Hemachandra'
In case oI o.," figure tf temple 2, the simple pedestal contains a dharmachnkrall flanked by
the horse and the elephant. At left there arl carved three vases,l2 surmounted by the sword,
oajrals and, chakra. fh*s only five of the fourteen jewels are shown here. Other figure of
Temple 2 exhibits identical features as noticed in case of the above figure.1a However, in the
present instance all the nine vases are carved. Over the head of Bharata is carved chhatra'

irayl topped by figure beating a drum and flanked by two fly*g maladharas.
Thefifth and the last image (2.3' x1.3') installed in Temple2,is assignable to the eleventh
century eo (P1. 22.4). On thelther face of this image is portrayed the figure of Bahubah,
standing in the kayotsarga-mudra. Thrx this image is very important since it represents the_
two brothers Bharata ind Bahubali in one image, who symbolize the highest point of
renunciation and austerity in Jainism. Bharata here stands on a carpet hanging from the
pedestal and bearing a two-armed male figure with one of his hands being in the abhayais
mudrd. The figure ri"y.upr"sent either seiapati or grihapati. The centre of the pedestal

occupied by tf,e dharmnchnkra flanked by the figures of horse and elephant. Close to the feet
of Bliarata, there sits on the left, a female figure with her hand kept near the chin. The figure
is of woman, who was one of the fourteen iewels. On the right flank of Bharata there appear
present
the chakra, cowrie, zsajra and, sword. Thus in all eight jewels have been carved in the
by
sculpture. At right exiremity are depicted nine vases, arranged in three rows and topped
the head
u t*o-". ud figure of Kubera, who holds a Purse in his surviving left hand' Over
joitied
by !'t'o
of Bhararta is a tripie p:rasol superim-oosed b1' a figure !:eatir'g a dnim and

hovering

1.

malQdhar a-aidy adhar as.ls

NOTES AND REFERENCES
The lists of the 63 Saldknpurushas or Mahapurushas (Great souls) include 24 Tirthankaras,12
The perfect
Chalcraaartins, g Baladetsas, g Vasudeaas and 9 Pratitsdsudeoas (enemies of Visudetns).
trte
souls and also the souls striving towards perfection are called Great souls (Salakapurushas)by
207),
(siltra
L32,158,
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works:
Samaaaydnga
|ainas. The earliest lists occur in the following
Kalp a sutr a (sutr a 17) and P aumachariy a (5.L45-57)'
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Mahapurana(Afipuril1a) of Jinasena (c. ninth century eo), Vol. I, Pt. II, ed., Pt.
pp'222'513'
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Fordetailssee-KlausBrhun, ThelinaimagesofDeogarh(Leiden,1969),pp.9g-111;M.N.p.Tiwari,
rjryels of laina lconography (Yaranasi,lggg), pp. 105-109; M.N.p. Tiwari and s.s. sirrha,

Jaina

7.
8.
9.

Kaia Tirths. : Deogar!.; (Varanasi, 2AA2), pp. iA9.."i72.
'fhe rendering of single parasol, instead
of triple parasol as usual with the T-rrthankaras, reminds
us of the fact that Bharata is keaaT butnot Jina.
The two-armed woman sits in lalitasana and holds the abhaya-ntudrd and a water-vessel in her

hands.
Thelistofashtaprdtiharyas(eightchiefattendantattributes)includes:Adokatree,fTyingmdladharas,
diaya-dhttani (divine music), flywhisk bearing attendant (chdmara), sirithdsana (lion-throne),
heavenly drum-beating (De aa-dundhubli) ,halo (bhamandala) and. Trichhatra; see, Har)ioarh|a purana

3.31-38, Pratishtha-sarasarhgraha, 5. 82-83.
(Temple 11) the figures of Yaksha-Yakshipair are also carved with
Bahubali. For detail consult, Maruti Nandan Prasad Tiwari, 'A Note on Some Bahubali Images
from North lndia'. East andwest,yol.23, Nos. 3-a (sept.-D ec.1973),pp. 352-53.
The rendering of the dhnrmachakra in the centre of the pedestal, bearing further testimony
to the
influence of the Tirthankara images, is suggestive of the renunciation of Bharata and consequent
attainment of omniscience.
Instead of nine vases, suggestive of. naoanidhis, only three vases are carved here. However, the
figure of Kubera is also conspicuous by its absence.
However, the aaira is not mentioned in the conventional list of the fourteen jewels.

10. However, in one instance
11.
72.

13
1,4. The pedestal
1
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contains a dharmachakra flanked by elephant ancl horse figures. Further up are
carved the sword, the chakra andthe tsajra.
AII the images of Bharata muni eaflter kept in Temple 2 have been shifted to local
iaina Dharmashala
temple and museum and are unfortunately tampered with.
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